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LEFT $6,000 FOR 
LOCAL CHARITIES

MANY HAPPY CHILDREN 
THRONG PLAYGROUNDS 

OF CENTENNIAL SCHOOL

TOURIST SEASON 
HERE IN EARNEST

\

».

Will of Late Mrs. Turnbull Gives This 
Sum to St. John Churches and Chari
table Institutions—Estate is Probated 
at $94,000—Special Bequests.

Travel Today Was Very Heavy—Boston ------------------------------ -
Boat Brought Large Passenger List The Opening This Morning was Splendid Success—Hundreds 
and All Trains Were Crowded—Big of Children Made Happy—Why Should Not Other

Grounds be Opened in Various Parts of the City ?Excursion to St. Anne de Beaupre.
.* 500one Home...........................

To tihe Old Ladies Home .. ..
To (the Free Public Library .. .. 500

iRy the will of the late Mrs. Juilia C. 
Turnbull, widow of the late W. W. Tuctn- 
ibull, many of the charitable institutions 
in tihe ciity receive large bequests.

The will dhows ibhaifc the estate was pro
bated at $94,000 and of that amount $6,000 
goes to seven institutions in danerent 
sums. The deceased also left personal be
quests to the amount of $3,500.

The will was presented for probate to
day and letters testamentary were grant
ed to Ernest H. Turnbull, W. Ruiperb 
Turnbull and Grace F. Turnbull, the ex
ecutions and executrix therein named.

The estate, principally penaomaO, 
probated at $94,000. The charitable be
quests, amounting to $6,000, are as fol
lows :
To St. John’s (Stone church) for the

gate, which at this time was open, and 
were at once impressed into service to car
ry out kindergarten tables and chairs and 
assist in other work of preparation.

Then Mrs. Sears came, arid a little later 
the Misses Peters, sisters of Miss Mabel 
Peters, who came in from Westfield with 
a great basket of flowers. Rev. A. B. Oo- 
hoe, Mira. Cohoe and her sister, Miss 
Bailey; Moss EMa. Smith, Miss Leavitt, 
Mrs. Gbitiholm, Mies Lewie, Miss Burdiitt, 
Mise Scott. Mrs. McLeBan and other la
dies arrived, and at nine o’clock when the 
Richmond street gate was opened all was 
in readiness for pUay.

It was a eight worth seeing. (Little men 
with (hands in pockets strode in as if on 
important business; others hung back un
til urged by kindly voices'to jodm the 
groups inside. Mdse Miller was every
where, and all the ladies joined in wel- 
coming tire little ones and making them 
feel’at their base. The «rod pile almost 
immediately 'suggested tihe tautitaonai 
boarding house pie covered mth &«• 

Police Officer William Sullivan drifted 
around to the gate about mime o’clock, but 

the scene. It 
than a

The supervised playground is an accom
plished fact and a brilliant success. There 
were no happier people in St. John this 
morning than the ladies who have been so 
deeply interested in this work.

The Richmond Street gate of the Cen
tennial school grounds was opened at nine 
o’clock and before ten o’clock ovet one 
hundred and fifty children had entered. 
When the Times man left ait ten o’clock,

WHY NOT A CHAINwas about a half hour late in arriving. 
The depot presented an animated appear
ance for an hour or eo with the ever mov
ing throng of men, women and children, 
the two latter 'being in the majority. The 

for Point du Ghene, which con-

500The summer tourist traffic seems to have
OF PLAYGROUNDS?

The ,Timee is of opinion that play
grounds can be opened in various parts 
of the city in su Si aient numbers ho af
ford playroom for all the children from 
three or four tx> twelve years of age, 
while a big playground near the entrance 
to Rockwood Park could be provided for 
the older boys and ginlA, and. made also 
•the objective point for occasional excur
sions of smaller children.

To provide a series of playgrunds for 
smaller children the ciity could divide it
self initio districts or neighborhoods, each 
interested especially in its own ground.

For example, suppose all the people 
who live south of St. James street should 
decide -bo (have a playground for the lit
tle ones. A site could be secured, a local 
committee appointed, and the work of 
preparation carried, on. The grounds 
could be fitted up and equipped at very 
(Little cost, eo many would be willing to 
contribute materials, or labor, or a email 
sum of money. The playgrounds com
mittee, of the Women’s Council would be 
glad to oo-operate, and' perhaps give some 
financial aid, although their chief aim 
will doubtless ba to secure the large 
playground near the park. But they would 
assist. It would be possible at email ex
pense to provide supervision of the 
grounds 'for part of each day, for all the 
people in tihe neighborhood -would be in
terested.

If the whole city were thus divided 
into neighborhoods there would soon be 
a chain of playgrounds, each vieing with 
the other to be the best in equipment 
and supervision, and in a year or two St. 
John would have the credit of making 
better provision for tihe play and care 
of its children tihan any city in Canada.

The Times offers this suggestion, to its 
readers in all partis of tihe city, 
be glad to forward any effort 
that direction. Those who want to know 
what a model playground can be ànd can 
do for the little ones (have an ilhisbnaition 
in the Centennial school grounds.

started in in earnest. The Boston boat 
brought a very large passenger list and the 
trams in and out of the city this morn
ing were crowded .

The steamer Galvin Austin arrived at 
9.30 o'clock this morning on her first di
rect trip from Boston and brought 584 
passengers, not including children, which 
would bring the number up to about 800. 
The majority of them were for poiots east 
and the outgoing trains w<ere consequently 
taied to their utmost.

Ihe Austin leaves on her return | trip 
to Boston at 6.30 this evening, arwï the 
gteamer Huron will arrive tonight to take 
her place. The Huron left the Hub with 
a big passenger list, though probably not 

than 150 will come to St. John..

:$6,000
The personal bequests amount ho $3,500 

made up as follows:
To Mrs. A, A. Tucker 
To Mrs. Judge Steadman .. ...... 500
To (Mrs. H. Chestnut .. .
To Geomgianna Gill.. .. .
To Miss Julia Smithson ..
To Mies Amanda. L. Mayberry

..$1,000express
nects with the Ocean Limited at Moncton, 

made up of 13 cars, of \vhieh number 500
was
a sleeper and four first class coaches were 
reserved for «parties going to the shrine 
of St. Anne de Beaupre.

(Many invalids and persons 
crutches were among the number. His 
Lordehip Bishop Casey, Rev. Fr. (Mc
Laughlin and a number of other St. John 
people were in the party.

It might facilitate matters greatly, 
when there are large crowds at tihe depot, 
if an information bureau was established 
for the benefit of the travellers.

500
600
600

(Mias Ella Smith and Mies Bailey, of To
ronto, sister of Mrs. A. B. Oohoe, were 
coaching an enthusiastic group of boys in 
basket ball; Rev. A. B. Cchoe hod another 
group cm the croquet ground; Miss Miller, 
of Montreal, the superviser, with Miss 
iBurditt and Miss Scott, had two circles 
of little people moving to the music joi 
voice and piano, Mrs. Chisholm being the 
pianist; the sand pile was covered with 
tittle children -with pails; -the lawn swing 
was occupied ; the see-saws were all in mo
tion; boys were playing “horse,” 
reins; others were playing with soft rub
ber 'balls; and everywhere there was ani
mation, movement and delight. The 
morning -was fine and warm, and the con- a 
ditions aJJ that could be desired. The gun(1 school ptienic. 
children came in singly and in groups, “\y0t ye got the cop fur r queried one 
and fell into orderly piay wiitihoalt the amd ^ fctenere laughed. So
siigibteet difficulty, tlhus simplifying the jy ^ ^,p Everybody was keyed up to 
work of organization. In a day or two ^ pijt(ih 0j> enjoyment; for the delight 
the teachers will have arranged a system 0f tlie c(h3dren was infectious. Some dhiM- 
and programme that will stilll further aim- ren hesitated to go in lest they would 
plily matters. Enough for today that the not be permitted to go away when they de
opening was all that the ladies could have i^re<ij but theiir minds were set at rest 
wished. on .tfhat point.
Mr. Hall was greatly indebted to George Miss Ella Smith, who is evidently am 

Keeffe, son of John Keeffe, of itihe school enthusiast at basket ball,, had a match in 
board, for assistance in fixing up the bas- progress in quick time, and as some play- 
ket ball court. . er3 tired she went into tire field and got

Miss Miller, arrive:! from Montreal last recruits. ,, ,
evening, and with Misa Peters, who came When the citizens see and realize al 
in from Westfield, went over the grounds is being dome on the Centennial grounds
She is greatly pleased with them, and they will want itihe experiment repeated

___  finds them larger than some school in other parts of the city, that all the
Hegarding mining in that district, Mr. grounds in Montreal which are gonduct- children may (have such a playground not

Campbell slid the miner» were developing ed with great success. Last year Miss far from their homes,
their properties, and silver, copper and Miller had snpervdsici.n of cne of the LATER The playgrounds fund has been further
k«d in good quantities were being sent grounds, mot in ooranection with a school , , increased by a generous donation from
oiit The prices are good, in fact better building, and she has had a good deal of Up to moon today about three Iniundred. 0. F. Woodman. Miss Peters is

' than for some years, lead having passed experience. children had arrived on the grounds, ltes very that something be done if
the mark where government bounties had When a Times man entered the grounds afternoon there is also a very "" possible in another'section of the <S'ty, and
to be paid. The time fer wüd-cit schemes a few minutes after eight o’clock, Mr. Hiti tendance. Quite a number of interested gjve attention to the matter as soon
has passed said Mr. Campbell, and the was having tihe last Takings of loose ma- visitors were cm the-grounds during toe ^ possible.
miners now m-ust have the goods. There terial (hauled off, and was busy putting forenoon. The fund to date is as follows:

hevioasiyAdu1.wi.dgedK547.55
'ttSISSi SUTosw» =/,hSr " - — - — -gj Mrs. C. F. woodman • .
.• "Kp-ing. developed greatly a.nd promises Mlsb Mabel Petere, and Miss Miller were kindly words of counsel to be . ney 
Z b^onetTterir otoeTrLurces early on the scene, and presently half a listened very attentively and then troo^ Tota|f . .

(Mr. Campbell (hod not !>eem in St. John drizen boys trooped in through the beck ed joyously home to dinner, 
for about eight yeiTs and he noted many 
improvements, referring to the large 
•ber of substantial buildings which had 
(been erected since his last visit.

with $3/500
The half interest of deceased in the tram

mer cottage at Westfield, probated at 
$1,000, is devised to (Mies Grace F. Turn- 
bull.

The balance of the estate is divided 
equally between her five children, Ernest 
H. Turnbull, W Rupert Tuamboll, Grace F 
Turnbull, Mns. Silas Ahvard and Mrs. 
Francis P. Stair.

Silas Ahvard, Esq, K. €., proctor for 
tihe estate.

was

1
$2,500

To itihe Protestant Orphan Asylum. 1,000 
To. James (Miles amd the Rev. Mr. 

Deinstedt for the benefit of trie
Glad Tidings Mission....................1,000

To the Salvation Army for the Ree-

more ______
The Boston train this morning also had 

darge number of passengers and

(poor

a very ;

BOOM DAYSCARL SCtIURZ
GONE NOWON MAZZINI with

THE DAY IN
FREDERICTON

HIS FALL
He Agrees With Mr. Hathe- 

way’s Views of the Great
WAS FATALAnd British Columbia Enjoys a 

Steady Growth that is Very 

Promising.

no rougjh boys appeared on
more harnromioius company

■
V FREDERICTON, N. B. July 3-—(Speci

al)—Fredericton is favored wiitih fine 
weather for the old (home celebration and 
the tiity fo thronged with visitors from 
all ports of the maritime provinces.

This morning a monster tirades proces
sion was carried out with great success. 
It started from Smyitihe street at mime 
thirty and made a detour of the principal 
streets of the city. There wdre many 
splendid industrial floats, ome of the beet 
being that of Emack Bros, taxidermists, 
depicting a hunting scene; John Palmer 
Co., Hnmtt Boot & Shoe Co., J. C. Bis- 
teen Co., Ered B. Edgecombe Oo., and 
Scott Lumber Co., also made very credit
able displays.

The judges were J. F. Tilley, Wood- 
stock, L. Joudrey, Oampbetiton and W. 
R. Gillen, Baitiamid. They awarded first 
prize in the two classes to the F. B. 
Edgecombe Co and John Palmer Co and 
second prize to Hanbt Boot & Shoe Co. 
and McManus & Oo.

■*nhe watersports were not as successful 
as expected arod seemed to be without 
proper management.

Up to onie o’clock only a few of the 
mincir events had been pulled off.

H. R. Babbitt's team won the four 
paddle canoe race with Don Winslow’s 
team second.

The' swimming race was won by G. 
Teld of St. Jclh™, with Percy MoAvity of 
St. John, second, King Haaem third.

Nice of St. John won the single seuil 
race by five lengths with Coates second 
and Ross third. The course was three- 
quarters of a mile with turn.

The Lanyon—Belyea crew woo fromi 
the Neptunes in the four-oated race this 
attermoom by seven lengths.

Agitator. Walter G. Stephens Died Today 
From Injuries Received Yes
terday.

In view of tihe New Freeman's sharp 
criticism of W. Frank Hathewuy for his 
praise of Mazzim, in (his book of essays, 
there will be come interest in the views 
of eo eminent a ma-n as tihe late Carl 
Schurz, whcee Reminiscences, in McClure s 
for July, contain itihese imi^eesions of 
Mazzini : —

“Our conversation was carried on in 
French which M'azri.-ni spoke with perfect 
ease ajthou^h with some of the accent pe
culiar to the Italia ns. He was constantly 

but he develoiped 
conversation be

tween two men an eloquence such as I 
in my long life have hardly ever heard 
again—we nr, insinuaitmng a-t timei vehem
ent, enthusiastic, lofty, and always thor
oughly natural. The three greatest con- 
x'eraationalists with whom it has been my 
good fortune to come into touch were 
Mazzini, Dr. Oliver Wemdelil Holmes, and 
(Bismark. Of these Dr. Holmes was the 
most spomited .in the “bel esprit” sense; 
(Hiemiark tihe most imposing and at the 

time the most entertaining iin point 
of wit, sarcasm, anecdote, and narratives 
of historical wntereet, brought out -with 
rushing Vivacity and with lightning-like 
illumination, of conditions, facts, and 

but in Maszim’s words there breath-

S. G. Campbell, secretary of The Eureka 
Copper Mines, Ltd., at Nelson, B. C., was 
dn tihe city yesterday on (his return to tihe 
coast after visiting his old home in Nova 
Scotia.

Speaking of conditions in British Co
lumbia, Mr. Campbell raid that Vancou- 

and tihe Kootenay, district we e veiy

A very serious accident, which (has since 
terminated, fatally, occurred yesterday 
morning, when Waiter Qtifiert Stephens, 
an employe of J. S. Gibbon & Oo., fell 
from a Staging above tihe coal sheds where 
he was working to the floor of a shed be
low, a distance of about 15 feet. As a re
sult of the1 injuries he received he died 
tins incoming, about 8.30 o’clock, at the 
General Public Hospital.

About eight o’clock yesterday morning,, 
Mr. Stephens, who (had been in tihe em
ploy of Messrs. Gibbons for trie past 10 or 
12 yeans as an engine driver and general 
foreman, with a couple of men, walk
ing over the roof of the sheds and in 
climbing to (the staging above, where 
the hods ting apparatus is situated, he lost 
hie footing and fell to the roof below, a 
distance of about five feet, from there he 
rolled through an open hatchway to the 
floor of the empty tihed, alighting hds 
head and one ehouMer. As quickly as 
possible his companions reached him and 
void was sent to (Dr. Berryman.

He was taken to hds home on Einin street 
and was afterwards removed to the hos
pital, where be died this morning. It is 
-thought that in addition to a wound on 
'the ska'll that -the spine' -was injured. He 
was about 47 years of age, and leaves a 
wife and two eons. The eldest, about 20 
years of age, is employed with Gibbons’.

Coroner Berryman held a post mortem 
examination this morning, but has not yet 
decided about holding am inquest.

The funeral will be held on Thursday 
morning from 46 Erin street, and inter
ment will be made at Cedar HiR cemetery.

,

,ver
prosperous, but the Sdoeaq country was 
rather dead. Nelson is not booming, but 
is like Sydney, going ahead gradually but 
eu rely. The reaction from the boom has 
been passed and oonddtians are now nor-

will

smoking, while he spoke, 
even in this confidents!

mal.

same

25.00

- - $1,572.55men;
ed such a wairrath and depth of conviction, 
such enthusiasm of lait-h in the sacirednees 
of the principles professed and of the 
aims pursued by him, that ct 'was difficult 
to resist such a power of fa-oination. 
While looking at him and hearing him 
speak I could well understand how he 
could droid and constantly .augment the 
host of his faithful adherents; how he 
could lead them into the meet damgeroue 
enterprises and keep them under his .in
fluence even after the seveirest dhsapÿoint-

THE CITY COUNCILstones at him and this he denied. Hie hon
or said 'that he could not undereitand how 
the defendant had bee narrated. Subse
quently the corapHainant denied that he 
had been offered any money to withdraw 
the obarge. He admitted «hat Gold- 
efein’e brother hod offered to pay the 
dootor’e bill.

His honor gave imetructiors to (have Of
ficer Greer present an court at -two o’clock 
tihiis afttennioa a&d he told O’Donnell that, 

tihre mighvt be a case of perjury made out 
againid; hiim.

MAY RESULT IN 
PERJURY CASE Special Meeting Will be Held 

Tonight and Regular Meet
ing Tomorrow Afternoon.

TORONTO WON 
SECOND HEAT SANK BEFORE 

PARENTS’ EYES
Assault Case in Police Court 

May end in Charge of Per
jury Being Laid.

HEIN LEY, Eng., July 3—In the second 
heat for the Grand Challenge oup today 
the Argonauts beat the Thames Blowing 
club, limes 7 minuter, 4 seconds. The 
Canadians lei throughout and won easily.

Not a man of the Argonauts showed the 
eligtite^t sign of distress. They all eat up 
straight as poplar trees at the finish and 

accorded a fine reception.
The Argonauts are improving with rac

ing and many experts already contend that 
the fete of tihe Grand Challenge Cup is 
eettled and .thalt it will leave England for 
the first time in its history.

mentis.” The adjourned special 'meeting of the 
common council will .be (held this evening 
to consider the proposed improvements 
to be made by tihe C. P. R- &t Sand 
Point. This question involves tihe grant
ing of contain lands and privileges to 'tihe 
C. P. R. for oncreatiing their yard room 
and for tihe better hamidl'mg of passenger 
traffic during tihe winter season, 
question of the city’s liability in tihie 
dredging matter will also be discussed. 
Contia-cfcor (Mayes received instructions 
from tihe governmenifc on. Saturday to dis
continue the work until tihe question of 
indemnification for damages is satisfac
torily arranged.

The regular monthly meeting of the 
council will be held tomorrow afternoon 
in the count house when tihe question of 
compulsory attendance at schools «will be 
discussed. This matter was laid over un
til tomorrow’s meeting, from a special 
meeting held on Friday last.

MONTREAL STOCKS
MONOTOÏT, July 3 (Special)—(Before hia 

parente eyes Frank Barnes, aged sixteen, 
son of H. C. Baraee, the weh-known mer
chant of Salisbury, was drowned last 
evening at a place called Mitibon’e Daim 
on Little River, (fifteen miles from Salis
bury.

Mr. and Mrs. Rames and family, and 
Mr. and Mrti. J. S. Rayworth, of Monc
ton, went on a fishing excursion yesterday 
morning to Little River. Towards even
ing «the party were fishing at Mirbton’e 
Dam. AU but Frank Barnes had given up 
fishing and were resting. Young Barnes 
stood on tihe flume of the dam and the 
jpttanks being slippery he lost has footing 
and fell into the large pool below. His 
father and ondtiher and others were .sitting 
on tihe bank within a few feet of where 
the lad went in, the father immediately 
rushed to his eon’s aesi’S/tanee, but being 
unable to ewim, could not reach the spot. 
Planks were formed into a raft, -but the 
boy could nab be reached. The mother ' 
heard her eon vainly oaU for help, but 
Baywodth, who was rendering all aid pos
sible, sa)1® he never came up. The body 
a vas recovered in about fifteen feet of win
ter Shortly after the catastrophe. Mrs. 
Barnes, who with others was a helpless 
witness of the sad affair, woe crnnipJetelly 
prostrated by her son’s untimely death.

WALL STREET MONTREAL, July 3.—(«Special). — The 
local dbock market «was very quiet this 
morning, in spite of the fact «that the de
clines in Wall 
abatement. Price changes were of small 
account.

NEW YORK, July 3.—Wall sir eat.—Open- 
leg prices today weic lower in spite of h gh- 
er quotations from London. The prtxmin- 
enit speculative favorites led the decline and, 
free offerings came out in various quarters 
of the list. United States Steel o-pened wi'tih 
cales of 7.00G shares at 23 and 32^, compar
ed with 33^4 last night. Great Northern, 
pfdL, felt 2. Northern Pacifie 1%, Reading, St. 
l^ul and Illinois Central about a point and 
Southern Pacific and the Interborough-Metro
politan stocks large fractions. The market 
opened weak.

The case against John Goddetem, aged 
15 yearns, arrested for throwing stones on 
Murray street and striking Harry O’Dcn- 
neïï, was resumed in tihe police court this 
morning.

The case may develop intio a raithef seri
ous one before it is finished.

Harry O’Donnell, of Ohesley street, sa/d, 
that ,he was driving on Thursday about 9 
o’clock in tihe morning. Young Goldstein 
was on a wood-pile and they wrestled to
gether. O’Domnell then wont- to the lime
kiln and everything went well until tihe 
afternoon, when they went to the kiln 
again. Subsequently O’Domaell was pass
ing along Murray street and he gob struck 
twice with stones.

Saturday morning GokMein was re- 
rtranded and his brother Trent bail for him 
to 'the amount of $100.

This moaning O’.Donmell denied to the 
judge that he had said on Saturday that 
Golldetein had struck him. 
said to the complainanlt:

“Do you deny telling me on Saturday 
that you saw Goldstein throw the iitones 
at you?”

“Yes sir!” said tihe witness. ,
The judge then asked him if he had not 

tiold the police that the prisoner threw the

WEDDINGS
Fry-Connell

The home of Thomas Oonraell, 77 West- 
rmoirlainid Read, will be the scene of a

___ , at 4 o’clock tomorrow af-
when his second daughter, Miss

street went om without

------- Lake of 'the Woods, pfd., sold
at 112, Canadian Pacific at 158, Macuxay, 
pfd., 70, Montreal Street Railway 278, To
ledo 32 3-4, Montreal Power 96 3-4 to 1-2, 
Dominion Iron 27.

were
The

happy event 
temoon
Emma Cornell will he married to George 
Fry, son of the late W. H. Fry.

’Plie bride who will be attended by Mrs. 
Burke, as matron of honor, will wear a 
costume of lavender silk with. white silk 
and chiffon trimmings and will carry a 
bouquet of white carnations. The matron 
of honor will be attired in navy blue silk 
with trimmings of white dhiffon and lace 
and will carry a bouquet of pink roses.

The nuptial knot will be tied by Rev. 
A. G. H. Dicker, rector of St. Pauls. Af
ter the ceremony luncheon will be served 
and supper at 8 o'clock.

The happy couple will reside for a cou
ple of months at 77 Westmorland road.

Numerous wedding gifts attest the 
popularity of bath bride and groom.

PROBATE COURT
On application of R. W. C. McIntyre, 

creditor, wafl made, calling cm the heirs 
of the late Samuel Schofield tio dhow cause 
why lebters of administration should not 
•be granted dm tihe estate of «the late Mr. 
(Schofield. A. VV. Macrae, proctor.

Letere of administration were granted 
tihee afternoon dm t'he estate of the late 
Harry McCracken to (his wife, Annie. H. 
H. MoKeowri^ pre-ctor.

POLICE HAVE BEEN KEPT
BUSY SINCE SATURDAY

The prisoner^ benrih would not hold all pleaded not guilty to being drunk but 
these that were arrested from Saturday was adjudged guilty and fined $8. He was 
morning last until this morning. remanded on the other charge. Mr. Day

Those arrested on Saturday for drunk- said that the door had been broken while, 
enines* wore Henry Finley, fined $4 or 10 t'he house was va-cated. 
days ; Fred McDonald, deposit, $8; An- For drunkenness Job,n PHerara 
drew Ervine, $3 or two raemtihs; John fined t?8 or 30 days; Robert Ward footed 
Curran $8 or 2 months; James Dalzell, a deposit of $8, and James A. Matiheson 
$8 or 30 dum; James Bennett, $8 or 30 eyas fined 88 or 30 days, 
days; Joseph Connolly, deposited $8. Edward Strayihorn, aged 13 years, the

For drunkenness on Sunday George youth who was arrested on Thursday last 
Brown, was fined $8 or 30 .lays; John and sentenced to four yeure in the re- 
Cough forfeited a depodt, of $8. formatory for stealing a, bicydle from

Yesterday William Costello was a,m'est- George Hamm, was brought into court 
ed for drunkenness and ifur kicking at ^ie mon:ring and was confronted with two 
the door of Patrick McCarthy’s shop, other' charges.
When arrested Costello gave, his name as On the 2Sth lilt, a bicycle was stolen 
McCarthy and his honor remarked that j;rom Main street, near Kelly’s laundry, 
not being satisfied with abusing Mr. timl was bought from young Firrayhcrn by 
McCarthy he had placed (his naine on the a rilan named Briggs for 75 ceiits. The 
police sheet. Officer W. .Sullivan mid jjltt.]c fe]pleaded guilty to the change 
that Frank Kelly and Costello were to- an<j etutod that he had informed Brigge 
ge.tlier and he had' Kelly also but he os- ylat j,e ithe owner, 
c-iped. His honor said tDiat Kelly slxmld that the matter should be in-
be arrested, and fined Costello 88 for vefltj,gate(j ^ the boy was a minor and 
drunkenness and remanded him on the ^ bicycle a cheap one. The police wan'd 
charge of kicking the door.. y,e owner of the wheel to go to the

.Allan Sullivan for being drunk and for room oni, identify his property,
indiec-eut exposure was fined 84 for ne- young Strayhorn also admitted taking 
ing intoxicated and 88 for the second of- ^ jon<s, bi^e iram Prince William
fence. . street on the 27th ult' and selling it to

Michael Kelly for being dronk and us- wh„ work6 in Thos. Ooggar’s
ing obscene language ^ ” grocery store on Fort Howe. The wheel
the first «mut and f*"**™™*? wT„ sold for 81.50 and Detective Mien 
two months ^ m «id that tihe purchaser was a country lad
ly alleged that ihe had Ixen roobed of 811 ^ ^ no better. The explanation wan
Since the ^ ^ profane saMoctory to the judge

S4 for druukenners - oe prisoner in answer to the cJurt rad 
for the language. thalt he had bought candy and fruit xvuthf 

us Charged Æ be- the money obtained, and he was then seat
■ick street eind also brok to jail. ___
or of Fksrnk-Day’s In order to have the goods returned tine
k street. Wiateta cases had to 'come before 'Judge Ritchie. The amtiquity of the New Brunswick

N. Y. COTTON MARKET Mrs. G. H. Brown will receive (her 
friends -Wednesda-y and Thursday after
noons aind evenings from 3 tio 5 and 8 to 
10 a.fc her (home 18 Meadow- street.

The funeral of Henry Raketr was held 
at 2.30 this afternoon from the residence 
of his son-in-law, Ghas H. Ellis, 139 Shef
field street. Rev. J. Arthur Hand offi
ciated and interment was made in the 
Clhuroh of England burial ground.

NEW YORK, July 3.—Cotton futures open
ed steady: July 10.15, August 10.20, Septem
ber 10.20, October 10.1S, December 10.22, Jan
uary 10.27, February 10.26, March 10.35 bl<L

The judge
was

Mass Hazelwood Merritt arrived home 
today on tihe Calvin Austin from New 
York, where she has been spending the 
winter.

Miss Olive Roberts, daughter of W. L. 
Roberts, of north end, left by tihe C. P. 
R. Saturday evening for Boston and Nor
wood where tihe "will spend her vacation.

The funeral of F. R. Rowels will be 
held from 234 Pirinoess street. The body 
will be taken bp this {evening’s train to 
Amherst for intermant.

rTiri
t THE TIMES NEW REPORTER !

! \T TAN TED — 
! VV ohen girl. 
ION HOTEL.

CHAMBERMAID AND KIT- 
Apply at once, GRAND UN- 

7-3—6t

WILL GRADE THE FINES
AGAINST THE HACKMEN

I
the age of the rc«ad, and will be wel
comed by all antiquaries. I«t is itihe record 
of an event wlhddi was eon temporary wdith 
the busy days of tihe old French cannon 

Queen Square—three (hundred years

fruitfulEXAMINING HIS HEAD. Southern Railway has been a 
source of discussion and controversy for 
for many yeans. By some it has been 
.held to have been built before tihe Roman 
roadis in Britain, or even tihe famous 
Appian Way; and to have been oorntem- ago. 
penary with this famous “Rocky Rood to 
Dublin,” which tradition assures us was 
the first road ever constructed.

Members of the New Brunswick His
torical Society have gone singly and in 
groups over this railway, and have en
deavored aa tihey received tibeir b>imps 
to fix the place in history of the login
ning of this remarkable thoroughfare; 
but. Fie only result has been a series of 
controvensrieis, mor or less aggravated by 
suindiry abrasdone, contusions, dislocations, 

of cuticle. There have 
been those who assented with, all the force 
of profound conviction: itibaft «this was tihe 
road laid out for Adam to journey over 
after (his eviction.

A recent discovery fixes to some extent ' heritage.

A gentleman named Sorooge, who went 
down to t«he Centennial school grounds 
thin morning ati nine o’clock to see the 
fulfillment of 'his prediction that the build
ing and the adjoining fences would be a 
wreck in less tihan fifteen minutes after 
the mob was admitted, was when last seen 
butting his head against a brick wall to 
see if it sounded (hollow.

Hie Honor
on

The manuscript is well preserved, and 
is said to have been dug up by some per
sons who were prospecting for 
Lepreaux. It is the announcement of 
an “N. B. Southern Railway Dominion 
Day Celebration at St. George, on the 
Magagudavic,” and gives a list of the 
events. The date on the manuscript—or 
in modern phrase we would say poster— 
.is “June 22, 1606.”

The Historical Society will be present
ed with tibia valuable find, and will have 
it framed and enclosed in glass. The 
print is quiito legible.

Thus, bit by bit,. iane «we piecing to
gether -tihe history of tihie neighborhood 
to hand it down to posterity as a precious

promptly took hds plea back and pleaded 
half guilty.

The judge informed the haakmen that 
they would earn a lot of money in the 
summer, but McCarthy said that 1,000 
came on the* American boat this morning 
and only 50 rode in (hacks. McCarthy 
thought that there were about 500 hacks 
a,t the boat, and his honor asked him, 
“If no more than fifty rode, what did 
the others do?” McCarthy replied, “They 
brought itiheir lunches with them and 
walked.”

The judge warned .all tihie hockmen to 
respect the law in future and although tihe 
ones reported this time were hot compell
ed to pay $2, yet if reported again $4 
’"**11 “

SriSKS'

John Glynn, Fred Watson, Andrew 
Wat sun, Iveonard Love, WjJliam McCar
thy and Thomas Short, htickmen, were 
reported by Officer McLaughlin for vio
lating the I. C. R. regulations for hack- 
men on the 28th ins«t.

Andrew Wati-on and Thomas Short 
were a;b«:-nt and the rest pleaded guilty. 
As a result of the report the court has 
opened a book for hackimcr., and tihe firef 
offence means $2, the second $4 and the' 
rest in the same proportion, Rive when, a 
hackman is continually offending, 
he is liable to heavier fines., The full pen
alty is $20.

His honor remarked «that it had been 
the fiast time oh record -that McCarthy
bad pleaded gmlftiy and that haokman

iron near

The’ Times new reporter for an hour 
tide morning, vus only aibout nine years 
old. He was with Ihe children at, their 
play, and only the fear of being discharg
ed without a recommendation induced him 
at la^-t 'to put on again his yeans and res
ponsibilities.

Thenfractures and loss
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